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Abstract. Low dimensional nanostructures, e.g. nanowires, self-assembled through heteroepitaxy, 
present a variety of crystallographic features that do not always follow conventional V-W or S-K 
growth mode. Applying ∆g parallelism rules and edge-to-edge matching (E2EM) model in β-
DySi2/Si and CoSi2/Si systems provides a better understanding of the natural preference of the 
interface orientation and the orientation relationship (OR) during heteroepitaxial growth. This may 
help improving the quality of nanowires through optimizing the substrate orientation. 
Introduction 
The development of electronic and photonic devices based on low-dimensional semiconductor 
materials, including thin films, nanowires and quantum dots, has been one of the most blooming 
fields in the 21
st
 century to fulfil the growing demand of information industry. A great many 
nanostructures are fabricated via heteroepitaxy techniques, such as MBE and MOVPE, etc [1]. 
Since there is rarely perfect lattice matched substrate, the strain relaxation is a critical issue for high 
quality nanowires. The most prevailing modes describing the strain relaxation during heteroepitaxial 
growth are Volmer-Weber (V-W) mode [2] and Stranski-Krastanow (S-K) mode [3], in a system 
with considerable lattice mismatch involved. Both modes end up with the formation of 3-D islands 
instead of uniform films to reduce the strain energy of the nanostructures. The island is either elastic 
deformed (V-W mode) or accompanied with misfit dislocations underneath to accommodate lattice 
mismatch (S-K mode). In both growth modes, a certain epitaxial relationship, normally a rational 
orientation relationship (OR) and a low-indexed interface is presumed. However, not too much 
attention has been paid on how the interfacial energy between the substrate and nanostructures, the 
structural component (Es) in particular, can be reduced through alteration of the OR and interface 
orientation that ends up with a long-range strain-free interface. In fact, crystallographic tilting away 
from the conventional texture orientation has been observed in a number of systems [4-7]. 
Meanwhile, recent studies have shown that large-scale, smooth and low-defect thin films can also 
be fabricated on inclined substrate surfaces and their performance is sometimes even better than that 
with the low-indexed surface [8-10]. 
For a better understanding of the coexistence of rational and irrational crystallographic features 
in heteroepitaxial growth system, ∆g parallelism rules [11,12] and edge-to-edge matching (E2EM) 
model [13,14] will be applied to β-DySi2/Si and CoSi2/Si nanowire systems in this paper. Since 
these two approaches have been well acknowledged in describing the precipitation crystallography 
in bulk materials, it is of great interest to see whether they are also applicable in heteroepitaxial 
growth systems and if yes, how they work for a given heteroepitaxial growth system.  
Understanding of the crystallographic features in β-DySi2/Si nanowires system 
β-DySi2 is a typical member in the rear-earth metal silicide family with much lower Schottky 
barrier height than that of the refractory metal silicide, which enables itself a good potential to be 
applied in semiconductor industry [15]. The self-assembled β-DySi2 nanowires can grow on Si 
substrate with different orientations, such as Si(111), Si(001) and Si(110). The nanowires always 
have a preferential growth direction along <110>Si // < 0112 >β; however, the HRTEM images 
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 taken along the growth direction clearly indicate the difference of cross-section profile, as shown in 
Figs. 1(a) and (b). The nanowires grown on Si(111) have an almost atomically flat interface parallel 
to the substrate [16], while a stepped interface inclined at 3~5° to the substrate was always observed 
on Si(001) [17,18]. A small lattice tilt of ≤1° was also observed with the Si(001) substrate [18]. In 
addition, previous scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) studies [19,20] showing regular trenches 
about 3 nm wide indicate the existence of a set of misfit dislocations along <110>Si // < 0112 >β.  
β-DySi2 nanowires grown on a Si(110) surface have the same OR with the substrate as the Si(111) 
case, but the interface is parallel to the plane (111)Si in a ‘endotaxy’ fashion [21]. 
Careful examination of the HRTEM images of β-DySi2 nanowires on Si(111) [16] confirms that 
a set of plane pairs (11 1 )Si | (0 1 11)β meeting each other at the interface (111)Si // (0001)β in a edge-
to-edge matching manner along the <110>Si // < 0112 >β direction, as highlighted in Fig. 1(a). The 
same atomic row matching fashion can be also found between plane pair (111)Si | (0001)β when β-
DySi2 nanowires grow on Si(001) [17], as shown in Fig. 1(b). The above observations indicate that 
the E2EM model has a strong potential to be applied in this system. 
 The key elements in E2EM model is the matching rows and the matching planes from adjacent 
phases. The matching rows are required to be a pair of close packed (C.P.) rows with small 
interatomic spacing misfit (fr) along each of their row directions, normally less than 10% [22]. 
Meanwhile, the matching planes whose edges meet at the matching rows along the interface should 
be C.P. or near C.P. planes in each phase. The interplanar spacing mismatch (fd) between the 
matching planes is required to be less than 6% for matrix/precipitates systems [22]. It should be 
noted that the 6% threshold for fd is based on the investigations in diffusional phase transformations, 
where the precipitate nucleus has 3D rigid-body constraints from the surrounding matrix. Large fd 
values usually increase the angular discrepancy between the C.P. plane pair, which is not favoured 
in terms of the precipitation kinetics.  In contrast, the self-assembled nanowires are constraint free 
along the normal to the substrate.  The matching plane pairs between nanowires and their substrate 
do not need to maintain a near-parallel relationship. In other words, fd is not necessary to identify 
the matching planes in heteroepitaxy systems. But the matching planes are still required to be C.P. 
planes to carry the matching rows to the interface. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Reprinted HRTEM observations [16,17] showing the cross section of DySi2 nanowires on (a) 
Si(111) and (b) Si(001). The stepped interface in (b) is indicated by yellow broken lines.  
In β-DySi2/Si system, β-DySi2 has a hexagonal lattice structure with lattice constants                   
a = 0.383nm and c = 0.412nm. Two C.P. planes of β-DySi2 were identified, i.e. {0001}β and    
{0 1 11}β, while only one C.P. row in a zigzag fashion along the < 0112 >β direction lies in both 
C.P. planes. The substrate material, Si has a diamond structure with {111}Si as its most C.P. plane. 
The only C.P. row runs along the <110>Si direction and it is also a zigzag row. Therefore, only one 
pair of zigzag C.P. rows < 0112 >β | <110>Si is available in this system. According to the lattice 
constants of DySi2 and Si, this C.P. row pair has a very small fr value of only 0.26% and hence is an 
ideal and also unique pair of matching rows to be parallel to each other. The small fr value also 
means nearly full coherency between β-DySi2 and Si along this pair of C.P. rows, which will be 
favoured during heteroepitaxial growth. This is in a good agreement with the common feature of the 
β-DySi2 nanowires running along < 0112 >β // <110>Si no matter which substrate orientation is 
employed.  
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 If we specify a particular pair of matching rows, [ 0112 ]β | [ 1 10]Si, two matching plane pairs 
will be (0001)β | (111)Si and (0 1 11)β | (11 1 )Si, respectively. By using the ∆g parallelism criterion 
[23,24] in reciprocal space, two ORs can be determined. The first OR can be expressed as 
 [ 0112 ]β || [ 1 10]Si, (0001)β 0.1° away from (111)Si, (0 1 11)β 19.4° away from (11 1 )Si  (OR I) 
Fig. 2(a) shows the superimposed diffraction patterns along [ 0112 ]β || [ 1 10]Si at OR I. The 
solid line segments are parallel ∆g vectors connecting the g vectors of matching planes.  The dashed 
line indicates the interface trace that is perpendicular to the parallel ∆g vectors. The calculated 
interface is 0.1° away from the (0001)β plane and 0.2° away from the (111)Si plane.  Since the 
interface is very close to the (111)Si plane and the (0001)β plane, this C.P. plane pair will serve as 
the terrace planes along the interface. Theoretically, the terrace will be extremely wide — up to 
about 90 nm — which is far beyond the scale of typical nanowires (5~10nm wide). So the actual 
interface should be step free and the terrace planes (0001)β | (111)Si are also expected to remain 
parallel to save more bonding energy and hence reduce the total interface energy. In this regard, the 
singular interface is not only defined by two pairs of parallel ∆g vectors, but also defined by the g 
vector of the C.P. planes simultaneously. This means both the ∆g parallelism Rule I (∆g // gP) and 
the Rule II (∆gP1 // ∆gP2) apply coincidently, where subscript ‘P’ represents the principal planes 
containing at least two Burgers vectors [12], which is basically equivalent to the C.P. planes who 
normally contains at least two sets of C.P. rows. Such an OR and the singular interface are fully 
consistent with the HRTM observations as shown in Fig. 1 (a). 
Similarly, the second OR can be derived from the same set of ∆gP vectors. That is: 
 [ 0112 ]β || [ 1 10]Si, (0001)β 1.3° away from (220)Si, (01 1 0)β 1.3° away from (001)Si. (OR II) 
Fig. 2(b) shows the superimposed diffraction patterns along [ 2 110]β || [1 1 0]Si at OR II. The 
calculated interface is is 5.7° away from the (001)Si plane and 7.0° away from the (01 1 0)β plane. 
Hence, the plane pairs of (002)Si | (01 1 0)β serve as the terrace plane for each phase. The 
comparison between Figs. 2(b) and 1(b) indicates that the crystallographic features of OR II are in 
good agreement with the HRTEM observations [17,18]. However, the observed misfit dislocations 
along the matching rows still need to justify. Because no Burger circuit disconnection between the 
matching plane pairs (0001)β | (111)Si (see Fig. 1(b)), the observed dislocations must be secondary 
misfit dislocations.  Extending the superimposed diffraction pattern in Fig. 2(b) at OR II, a set of 
characteristic triangles [12,25] can be identified with the Burger vector of the secondary misfit 
dislocations, b
II
, as shown in Fig. 3(a) where b
II*
 = b
II
/|b
II
|
2
. The corresponding interfacial structure 
in direct space is shown in Fig. 3(b). It clearly shows the coincidence of the steps and the secondary 
misfit dislocations with the average spacing of 
2.8nm, which is consistent with the previous 
STM observation, i.e. ~3nm. It is worth 
mentioning that the one-to-one correspondence 
between the steps and dislocations at OR II is the 
prominent feature of the ∆g parallelism Rule III 
(∆gP-II // ∆g//) where gP-II indicates the principal 
planes in secondary preferred state [12], i.e. the 
C.P. planes of the coincidence sites lattice (CSL) 
and ∆g// is one of the edges in characteristic 
triangles who defines the normal of the interface, 
as shown in Fig. 3(a).  Detailed derivation of b
II
 
and CSL at this OR can be found elsewhere [26]. 
Fig. 2 Simulated diffraction patterns showing 
the singular interface (--) defined by two pairs 
of parallel ∆gP’s at (a) OR I; (b) OR II  
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 Fig. 3 (a) Extended diffraction pattern of Fig. 2(b) showing the ∆g parallelism Rule III at OR II; (b) 
interfacial structure with the one-to-one coincidence of steps and secondary dislocations (green ‘T’). 
Understanding of the Crystallographic features in CoSi2/Si nanowires system  
Another interesting heteroepitaxy system is CoSi2 nanowires self-assembled on Si substrate. 
During heteroepitaxial growth, CoSi2 nanowires always hold two pseudo-twin related ORs with the 
Si substrate, i.e. <01 1 >CoSi2 // <01 1 >Si, {111}CoSi2 // {111}Si while { 1 11}CoSi2 // { 1 11}Si for OR A 
and { 1 11}CoSi2 // { 5 11}Si for OR B [27]. Accordingly, two types of interfaces were observed. The 
type-A interface is a sort of coherent interface parallel to two variants of {111}CoSi2 // {111}Si at OR 
A while type-B interface is comprised of two asymmetrical facets, i.e. { 1 11}CoSi2 // { 5 11}Si and 
{111}CoSi2 // {111}Si. Figs. 4(b) and (c) clearly show the HRTEM observations with these two sorts 
of cross-section profiles [27]. Following the success of applying E2EM model in β-DySi2/Si system, 
we repeat the analysis procedure as above mentioned, but in CoSi2/Si system. 
CoSi2 has an fcc lattice (CaF2 structure) with the lattice constants of 0.536 nm, which is slightly 
smaller than that of the substrate material, Si (aSi = 0.540 nm). Hence, they have a pair of C.P. rows 
along <01 1 >CoSi2 | <01 1 >Si with very small fr value of only 0.7% – an perfect matching row pair. 
Meanwhile, the matching plane pairs come from the C.P. plane family of {111}CoSi2 | {111}Si. If we 
specify the matching row as [01 1 ]CoSi2 | [01 1 ]Si, two matching plane pairs will be (111)CoSi2 | 
(111)Si and (1 1 1 )CoSi2 | (1 1 1 )Si, respectively. However, no OR can be determined meeting the 
parallelism of these two ∆gP vectors. The isotropic lattice correspondence between the CoSi2 and Si 
substrate indicates it is impossible to find a direction keeping invariant since all principal strains are 
lower than 1 during the formation of CoSi2 nanowires. In this case, the atomic row matching cannot 
be realized across the interface, and the ∆g parallelism Rule II or III is not applicable either. Instead, 
the ∆g parallelism Rule I (∆g // gP) is still applicable.  
Fig. 4 (a) Plan-view TEM showing CoSi2 nanowires [27]; Reprinted HRTEM cross-sections along 
[01 1 ]Si of (b) type-A interface and (c) type-B interface [27]; Superimposed diffraction patterns at 
(d) OR A and (e) OR B showing a series of single ∆g vectors defining the type-A and -B interfaces. 
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 Fig. 4(d) shows the superimposed diffraction patterns along [01 1 ]CoSi2 // [01 1 ]Si at OR A. We 
can find two ∆gP vectors connecting the gP vectors of each C.P. plane pair are parallel to the gP 
vectors themselves, respectively. Namely, ∆gP1 // g(111)CoSi2 and ∆gP2 // g
)CoSi2 11(1
. These two ∆gP 
vectors just define the two type-A facets shown in Fig. 4(b). If we turn the C.P. row direction of 
CoSi2 by 180 °, OR A will be changed to OR B and the associated superimposed diffraction patterns 
along [0 1 1]CoSi2 // [01 1 ]Si is shown in Fig. 4(e). Whilst ∆gP1 is still parallel to g(111)CoSi2, defining 
the minor facet of type-B interface, ∆gP2 is not parallel to g
1)CoSi2 1 1(
due to the asymmetry of the 
diffraction pattern. A new ∆g vector, denoted by ∆g3 = g
33)CoSi23(
 − g
)Si1 1(5
 parallels g
11)CoSi2 1(
. The 
interface defined by ∆g3 is fully consistent with the major facet of type-B interface shown in        
Fig. 4(c). Another ∆g vector, denoted by ∆g4 = g
11)CoSi25(
 − g
)Si33(3
, which parallels g
)Si1 1(1
 also 
defines a singular interface candidate; however it has never been reported yet. This indicates the 
step-free interface in terms of CoSi2 is predominant rather than Si in this system. 
Discussion 
The interface with E2EM features means the adjacent phases share the common matching rows 
at the interface, and hence the long-range strain normal to the matching rows is fully relaxed. The 
misfit strain is confined only along the matching row direction.  A single set of misfit dislocations 
with their Burger vector parallel to the matching row direction is enough to accommodate the lattice 
misfit at the interface. Hence, it is in essence consistent with the second optimum conditions for 
singular interface, i.e. elimination of the misfit dislocations in one direction [12]. However, in the β-
DySi2/Si system, the interface at OR I is also step-free within the scale of the nanowires’ width, 
meeting the first optimum condition of the singular interface, i.e. elimination of steps along the 
interface. Similarly, the interface at OR II presents the one-to-one correspondence between atomic 
steps and secondary misfit dislocations that reduces the density of total line defects along the 
interface, meeting the third optimum condition of the singular interface [12]. This indicates that the 
nanowires and their substrate always yield themselves to meet the optimum conditions of singular 
interfaces as more as possible to minimize the interfacial energy during heteroepitaxial growth.  
However, from mathematical point-of-view, not each optimum condition can be satisfied for a 
given heteroepitaxy system. If the E2EM features can be realized by finding two pairs of parallel 
∆gP vectors connecting the gP vectors of matching planes along the zone axis of matching rows, the 
singular interface is always defined by the parallel ∆gP vectors. Generally, the ∆g parallelism 
criterion leads to more than one pair of OR and interface orientation, such as OR I and II in            
β-DySi2/Si system. The low-indexed interface is normally more energetically favorable than the 
high-indexed one due to the lower density of steps with localized distortion when the substrate is far 
from either singular interface in terms of their orientation, as we see the interface (0001)β // (111)Si 
when β-DySi2 nanowires grow on the Si(110) substrate [21]. Meanwhile, in certain heteroepitaxy 
systems, in particular when the adjacent phases have isotropic unit cells with slightly different 
lattice constants, such as CoSi2/Si system in the above example, the E2EM model may be not 
applicable due to the isotropic lattice correspondence. In this case, a rational OR with parallel C.P 
planes is normally preferred to enable the singular interface or facet defined by a ∆g vector that is 
parallel to one of the C.P planes of the nanowires, following the first optimum condition. At such an 
interface, the misfit strain is not confined along the matching rows any more. The strain relaxation 
will follow either V-W or S-K mode if the substrate is parallel to the singular interface while an 
endotaxy fashion will be favored if the singular interface is inclined to the substrate, as can be seen 
in Fig. 4(b). 
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 Summary 
The natural preference of either rational OR with low-indexed interface or crystallographic tilting 
with high-indexed interface must be associated with one of the local cusps of the interfacial energy, 
in 5-D boundary geometrical phase. The latter mode is usually preferred when atomic row matching 
can be realized across the interface to relax the long-range strain. In this case, the OR and interface 
orientation can be fully described by the E2EM model in combination with ∆g parallelism rules II or 
III. In contrast, the former mode is normally preferred when atomic row matching is not achievable 
subject to the transition strain tensor. In this case, the E2EM model is not applicable, but ∆g 
parallelism Rule I can always be used to define the OR and singular interface. 
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